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Curfew Shall Not Ring TonightTHE BEND BULLETIN
and CENTRAL OREGON PRESS

The Bond Bulletin (Weik.yl lsuj - 1U3I The Uond llu.lotln (Daily) bt. lain
liuliuuM by mtt liend DuneunPoblianvU hvery tiunuay and CerUi

awarded the good conduct medal,
purple heart medal and European
theater of operations ribbon, with
three battles stars, denoting three
major engagements with' the ene-

my. '
Prior to entering the service, he

was employed by Kaiser Ship
company, Portland, Oregon.

His mother, Mrs: Eliza E. Kemp,
resides in Madras.

Oregon,Entered as becuntl Claw Ma.ter, January 6, 1U17, at the Jutffice at Uend,

Madras Soldier
Hurt in Action

Barnes General Hospital, Van-

couver, Wash. Technician fourth
grade Carl A. Kemp of Madras, is
receiving medical attention at
Barnes general hospital, for
wounds sustained, while penetrat-
ing the Siegfried line, in the
Aachen area. He was a member
of a field artillery battalion.

Inducted at Fort Lewis, Wash-

ington, in October 1942, he receiv-
ed his basic training at Camp
Blanding, Florida, and has served
in England, France, Belgium, Hol-

land and Germanyi He has been

unuer tutl ui itiurun o,
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Isaac Newton, best known for
his studies In gravitation, optics
and mathematics, was an early

in static electricity; he
rubbed a round piece of glass in a
brass ring and found it attracted
tiny scraps of paper.
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Keep 'Em SMILING

Bend Girl Uses

Cars as Targets
There was a tense air about

the Deschutes county sheriff's
offices when Deputy I. M. Wells
stalked forth to snare the culprit
with his shootln" irons.

First indication that a gunman
lurked in the vicinity was appar-
ent about 8:30 a. m. yesterday
when Jessie Bowers discovered a
bullet hole in the windshield of
her car parked in front of the
Glen Baker residence at 145 Haw-

thorne avenue. At approximately
11 a. m. Charles I. Brown of 134

Irving avenue reported that a
bullet struck his Chevrolet coupe
just above the small left rear
window as he was driving down
Hill street between Franklin and
Hawthorne avenues. Brown stated
further that after he had arrived
home he heard repeated shots in
a southerly direction from his
residence.

Girl Found
But after scouring the neigh-

borhood, Deputy Wells returned
to headquarters somewhat
abashed for what action can an
officer and a gentleman take
when his criminal evolves into a
seven-year-ol- girl?

The aspiring "gun moll" filched
a .22 rifle from her parents and
lurked about taking pot shots at
passersby until she was identi-
fied b several irate neighbors.

Legal action in the case will
comprise calling the parents into
court for insufficient care of their
child. A gleam in 'Sheriff Claude
McCauley's eye suggested that
the female sharpshooter will be
subject to the continuous replay-
ing of "Lay that pistol down,
babe."

NEW DEFINITION OF BURGLARY
You have read here of the population dilt'erences that

justify the change in the state senatorial districts proposed

by Marshall Cornett. As Malcolm Epley put it the other day

i There are eight counties of northeastern Oregon with a
total population of 'i9,SU5, and with live state senators, ine
17th uiscnct (Cornett s) has live counties with a population
of 72,996 and one senator.

To correct this inequity the Cornett plan
r.;,ii fnr elimination ot the 19th district including Morrow,
Umatilla and Union counties. A new district would then be
formed out ot Klamath and Lake counlics, now part ol the
17th district. Deschutes, Crook and Jellerson counties would
continue as the 17th district.

HALLMAKK .

GREETING

CARDS
- Anrl this tho Pendleton East Orcuonian calls burglary,

We think that you will be both interested and entertained by

Help to keep the boys' morale at ifs highest by sending
. cards on all special occasions. If he's away from

home" he'll appreciate a note of cheer from home.

Complete Selections Available:

the Pendleton paper s reasoning, it says:
That is an effort to rob Peler to pay Paul. It should be re-

jected because It represents bad legislation. The district has
been in existence for more than 40 years and it is one of the
most substantial producing and taxpaylng districts in Oregon.
Our people will be adversely affected should the bill pass but
there is a state wide angle that is even more Important.

The tiling smacks of burglary and if the practice is per-
mitted then no district anywhere In the state will be safe in
tho future. Tho gate will be open to those who may wish to

engage in log rolling, spite work or blackmail. No state
senator or representative will be secure against hijackers
if they wish to ply their trade.

A TRICK APPROACH

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
EASTER CARDS
ANNIVERSARY

WEDDINGS'
. GET WELL CARDS

BIRTHDAYS

Critical Fire
SeasonAhead,The Eugene Register-Guar- d calls attention to what it calls

a "trick approach" by the Bonneville administration to ex

Sqn6 to Remembertensions ot Jt'UJJs without the voieci consent oi tne people in
the area affected. It id developed by means of a new low rate
schedule proposed by Bonneville. Now there is no objection to
low rates but private companies and municipals that buy
power from Bonneville at the new rate must agree, accord City Drug Company

Your Friendly Nyal StoreXXVI
'AT NOHANT

At the last moment, for some Phone 555909 Wall St.

" Ah, the worst possible fear.
You were unsure "

Tho tips of their fingers touch-
ed. They were close and they came
closer. They were not smiling,
they were fighting and they knew
they were fighting. Their hands
clasped. They were still fighting.
Their arms met, they locked, and
they stopped fighting." Then their
lips touched, at first gently, then
fiercely hard, harder, harder. ,

" Oh, God in heaven "
She stroked his hair, she pulled

at it, she caressed it, she heated
his cheek, she dug her fingers into
his flesh. "My own, my blessed"

The Witch of Nohant had woven
her spell, and she was as much
under the charm as her lover.

(To Be Continued)

KOG Predicts
Salem, Ore., March 6 tJ'i The

'

coming summer may be the most
critical forest fire season since
the start of the war, the Keepi
Oregon Green executive commit--
tee warned Oregonians today.

The committee has named
Charles E. Ogle, Klamath county!
forest fire protection leader forj
many years, as executive secre- -

tary of the K. O. G. organization
to lead tho campaign against un--

necessary fires.
Edmund Hayes, chairman of the

group, said that the difficulty in
securing adequate equipment, the
absence of most of the military--1

age manpower and the enemy in--

reason Madame Sand had neglect-
ed to explain, Liszt failed to join
them. '

" And I warn you, Monsieur,"

ing to the i, to buy DO per cent or their requirements irom
that source. In that provision the Eugene paper sees the be-

ginning of the end of all power activity independent of Bonne-
ville. All would become subservient to that federal agency.

With the gradual cessation "of war work in the northwest
Bonneville's power sales are beginning to fall off. The time is
not far distant when the Bonneville administration with its
two great power facilities at Bonneville and the Grand Coulee
will have a tremendous surplus of power on its hands. Ob-

viously, it is seeking a market and would find it at the expense
of others.

"Bonneville's Sly Tactics" is the caption over the Register-Guar- d

editorial. It calls the proposal a shabby trick. We agree.

ONE-STO- P DELIVERYshe said to Frederic as the coach
rumbled on toward Nohant, "you

Don't let shopping

will displease me very much If
you do not make use of your holi-

day to rest. There will be a piano,
of course and you are to play
when the mood seizes you. But no m hitwork, and no purposes, heaven

for your dairy prod-
uct and eggs trouble

you. Bend Dairy, on

your order, will leave

cendiary device threat make it
more necessary than ever this!torhld, Monsieur!"

"Why?"
" No, don't ask questions."

, She closed her eyes.
"Are they closed?"
"Don't you see they are?"
Frederic raised his hands, then

they fell again to his side. "

" Wel..l? May I open them?"
"No."
"How long, Monsieur, would

you play this game?"
Frederic looked at her, hesitant,

not having the courage to follow
his impulses "You may open
them, George."

She looked up at him, laughing.
"Well, Monsieur, what was the
purpose of that?"

"George!. I must leave No-
hant "

"Rot."
"I am serious." Frederic sat

down. "I am an idiot."
"What kind of talk Is that?"
" You want me to put every-

thing Into words, George. I can't
do it. I don't talk very well. I
never did."

"You talk very well, Monsieur.
Indeed, the most excellent, re-

freshing nonsense I have ever
heard."

, ....
Life was a poem. She was con

The country about Nohant was Bend's Yesterdays year to reduce man-cause- firesflat and at first view not particu tu a iiiiiuiiiuio.

COMPOUNDING CONFUSION
Few matters of local public interest have been so thor-

oughly misrepresented as tho matter of the Shevlin-Hixon-fore- st

service proposed timber exchange. The facts are all
clear enough but some of our newspaper friends have been

your requirements'larly impressive. But you were
soon captivated by the winding
lanes, the high un-cu- t nedges, ine each week with your

milk delivery. It'sfragrance of honeysuckle, the
BEND DAIRY

Grade A'

PRODUCTS
slow to present them and, at times, willing to compound the

Fertilizer Tests
Planned in County

Selecting four Deschutes coun
orchards and the fields of hemp.contusion. No purposes, she repeated.

I shall remember exactly, MaThis comment is prompted by the discovery in tho Lake
County Examiner of an editorial on the subject reprinted from dame."
the Oregon City Banner-Courie- r. The reprint is made without "Madame! That sounds so tils-an-

George! Plain George! Say

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
IKrura Tne Bulletin r'ilea)

(March 6, 1930)
Mystery as to which is Clyde

and which Is Lela Is about to be
solved as the two swans purchased
last year by Bend citizens began
to make a nest on the river bank
just above the Tumalo bridge.

City Engineer Robert Gould
tells the city commission that it
will cost approximately $40,000 to
improve Newport avenue from
the bridge to Twelfth street.

County Judge H. I I. De Armond
and Commissioners E. M. Feck

it, Frederic."
comment but with apparent approval since it is given top posi-
tion in the Examiner's own editorial column.

The editorial contains too much confusion, error, mis-

ty farms, O. V. Chenoweth, as--

sistant extension soil specialist
of the Oregon State college, Cor- -

vallis, arrived here today to begin
a series of '

experiments to de-- :

tcrmine the soil needs for phos--;

phate fertilizers. Working with
Chenoweth is County Agent II.;
G. Smith. Chenoweth planned to
conduct his experiments in this!
county until Thursday, when hei

understanding and mistake to undertake correction. We do

"George."
"No! Not that way. George!"
Frederic tried it again,
f leorge stumped her foot.

"Where's your voice? Scream it
want to mention one point, however, and that is the Banner
Courier's assumption that in one of the pending exchanges
tsnevun-iiixo- n is taking line to certain national forest lam

vinced of it. Yet it was a poem
the rhythms of which only the
artist, with his sensitive ear, could
catch. There were rhythms and
cadences in all experience and it

and J. S. Innes decide to name a

Bend Dairy Grade A Products

BUTTER CREAM

EGGS MILK

BUTTERMILK ICE CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE

FOR OVER 25 YEARS HEADQUARTERS

FOR DAIRY PRODUCTS OF QUALITY

five-ma- committee to decide
what steps should be taken to get

in Clackamas county and planning to log it. That is obviously
poppycock. Had tho Banner-Courie- r gotten the facts it never
would have put out such a .statement. The Examiner should,
itself, know better.

at me!"
" - George!" he said in a shrill

voice.
"Bettor! Much better: I knew

you could do it, Monsieur I mean
Frederic."

They laughed together, but
George's laugh was loud and bois

a new courthouse.

expected to visit Crook county
on the same mission.

Farms selected for the experi-
ments here were tho Ed Wright,
Tumalo; Boyd Simmons, Clover-dal- e

district; Jim Underwood,
Redmond, and Pete Hohnstein's
at Alfalfa.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Worrell ot
Powell Butte spend the day in
Bend shopping.

was the artist's highest duty to
catch those cadences and rhythms
and to freeze them into words or
In music or in whatever other
medium he might choose.

"It is for that reason," she said,
"you must live for yourself. But
you must do it truly, selfishly,

Oregon provides for its dependents out. of tho profits from
its liquor monopoly and it isiow proposed that education, in
some degree at least., be financed by a tax on cigarettes. What
other human weakness is there the satisfaction of which can
carry a tax to support some worthy cause?

TWENTY FIVE YEAItS AGO
Ir'riim The Hullcttn Piles)

terous.
In the evenings they sat by the

fireside, sometimes for minutes at
a time without talking. Then
George Would rake the fire and Special Choice of

POTTEDIn the disposal of surplus property, according to the
treasury department, there will be no more dealings with un-
disclosed principals. There is no announcement regarding the
undisclosed principles of tho Crimea conference.

and absolutely, even at tho risk
of being misunderstood. For the
highest is always to dis-
cover yourself to see yourself
yes, beautiful, bare, naked. There
are other purposes, of course, but
they are not for you, Frederic.
Thev must be left to others who
have neither the seeing eye nor
the hearing ear nor the courage

Til! IPW MM ajr

send the flames shooting, and
Frederic would watch them in
silence imagining them spires
thai were reaching toward heav-
en.

George lounged In rod trousers
and stockings which Balzac had
once described as coquettish, and
she wore yellow slippers, border-
ed with a fringe.

She talked about herself, one
of her favorite topics. "Yes." she

(March 6, 1920)
Barbers of Bend set a

rate for haircuts.
The fire zone is extended here

to take in the west side of the
river and that section east of the
railroad tracks.

The city council receives a peti-
tion from the Women's Civic Im-

provement league, asking that the
city purchase the Bend Company's
park site on the east side of the
river for a park.

Miss Margaret Cook leaves to
visit her sister in lone.

Rev. J. E. Purdy returns from

mission already has authority lo
license killing In any area where
It becomes necessary lo protect LOCKER PATRONS . . . . .Others Say . . .
tne usn.

to shed themselves of pretenses.
In talks such as this, the like

of which he had never hoard.
George Sand began to discover

The real danger In III! XM is Meat for future use can be kept in your locker for longsaid, as though it wore in answer
that It would make the soalions i nuestion, though none was

periods of time. We will gladly assist you in the proper

Unusually lovely
this year!

Other Plants-Vi- olets

Azaleas

Cyclamen

Begonias
Primroses

Frederic to himself. She gave him
a version he had never had, a

.point of view, a direction, a pal- -
a business trip to Portland.asked; "1 have always trusted

implicitly to my instincts, and I
have sometimes made mistakes

preparation, which includes cutting, curing and wrapping.

SEALIONS OK THE OKKtiON
(OAST

(Eugene Register-Guard-

Thousnnds ot visitors lo the
Oregon const have enjoyed the
sralions, especially since l'.l.'ll
when tho legislature was per-
suaded to abolish tho homilies lor
killing (hem and suhslltuled pro- -

tern of the life that was to he and
from which he must never devi

WE BUY HIDES

(Hung ine uregon coast mere tar-gel- s

for rifle practice. The slnughter which had nearly extermi-
nated these interesting animals
in 1931 when tleoi'co Soren.son
stepped in would be resumed.

It is our guess that the pleas-
ure which thousnnds of people
get from watching the soalions
disponing along the Oregon coast
outweighs many limes tho fun a
few wanton sharpshooters mleht

Norwegian farmers, the day bo-ta-

Christmas, put a sheaf of
grain outdoors on tho top of a
polo as an offering to tho small
wild birds during the holy season.'

annul other people, hut never
about myself. Tho thing, Fred-
eric, is to know yourself well."

"But can you always know?"
"If you're honest about it: yes.

But most people" protend to be
what they're no! ami try to live
up to the pretense."

One Frederic was seiz

teciion. ine i.ue lieorge w.
of Port Orford led I his

ight; he enlisted the air or the
U. S. biological survey, and sel- -

ate.
And then
"The other day you said you

must leave Nohant"
"I did say it, George."

Because you were
afraid?"

"Yes."
"Certainly you weren't afraid of

me?"
"No."

yourself?"

PICKETT
entine studies proved that the got. If the sealion herds must be k 4 I I Flower Shop & Gardenssealions are not a serious menace reduced from time to time to save Relieve misery, as most motherjed with an impulse. "George!"

She smiled.
"- - Close your eyes."

do. Rub the
throat, chest

Phone 530 627 Vuimby
We telegraph flowers

anywhere.
m Jf I m 21 I 1 I

I 51 Greenwood AvoV dlmh- - mitime. tested V VAPORUB

to salmon and other fish life. fish, that is a job for the fish
Now comes n measure known commission's export hunters.

as House Bill 3.H, which seeks to j

permit killing of sealions on the . - .

Oregon coast, except in an area rrank banata Is Given
fr01.!. cavcs. n(,arJ ""reclassification of 4-- F

He nodded.

PRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bw MFRRILl RLOSSFP
f T-- --r- . ," " . Amruu ui njiimy, ana mis oill

oulB rl fereTBAAD1 M LARGr 6 HIS SiX PIECES ! LI- P-li ICNIGr-i- r J kjOGER. (WATS WHY
I YOUR. PRIDE AND OOYs GETTIN& ALL. WAXED UP,kpONY 'IS

MOM.' 1 Tt; sDS T t?! ' ii Y C LICORICE 'STICK AND

L Calliopes IT -rW ' I

1 . ?

has already passed the house. We
hope it can bo stopped in the sen--

ate.
f'Do the sealions destroy our

Xish assets?"
That is the important question.

The U. S. biological survey says
they do not. Its director Ira Gn'lv

rielson, an Orogonian, has wired
asking" that I IB 3.1(3 be hold back.
The other day we talked with
Senator Merle Chessman, of

chairman t Hie committee
on fishtOR Industries, and ho said:

"1'vs seen a good many tests
on sealions, and there is no evi-

dence that they do any real harm
to salmon except when they get

Jersey City, N. .!., March (i ni --

Frank Sinatra's draft board has
decided that Sinatra's crooning
baritone is not "necessary for (he
national health, safety and inter-
est."

Ira W. Caldwell, chairman of
the hoard, announced last week
that Uio crooner had been in 2 A

(Fl, a eategorv reserved for nvn
not fit (or military duly but in
essential work.

The b";ml chanced Dial classl-lioitlo-

,,st p(;hi and reclassified
Sinaira IF He hi's a penotnrod
eardrum. The I F classification
would make the singer liable to
work draft unfl'M proposed t

legislation.

EYESIGHT IS
PRICELESS

No nmoiiiit of money ran buy
buck your slcht nneo 11 Ih court.
Don'l wnlt for trouble, time

rvirS and a . i .' V 0T' vofLLI

Mmv. x .... lgmmm
mmm m vrOm&

your ryes cheeked regularly.

Dr. M. B. McKenney
OPTOMETRIST

v
into tho mouths of rivers at tho OfflcM! I'imiI of Oregon Av.
limp of a run. inen, oi course, rnor.c 183 W
they raise hell: Uut the lish com- - Buy National War Bonds Now!
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